Due to the rapid development of remote sensing (RS) technology in recent years, high-quality images shot by Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) have become so widespread in the usage of environmental observation and record. Then further RS image processing works can be done by standalone software, ex. ENVI, but there are two bottlenecks in processing a large amount of RS images: limitation of computation and capacity of storage. Therefore, researchers have developed many kinds of variants in parallel algorithms, and most of them are implemented by using MPI or MapReduce. In this paper, we propose and implement a framework of novel Kmeans algorithm based on MapReduce architectures. The observer on the ground can lay their finger to decide central points (centroids) of real-time images shot by UAV in person by tablet computer. The clustered result is completed by our proposed cloud computing environment and appeared by color blocks in front of tablet computer within the acceptable time. From our experiment, human intervention (man-made centroid) can get faster convergence better than random centroid selection. Finally, this service can be used in our UAV business and become software of a service (SaaS) in hadoop environment.
1.Introduction
To collect specified aerial images, GIS Research Center of Feng Chia University (GIS.FCU) developed Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) that integrates aerial engineering and electronics, wireless transmission, image post-processing, and GPS technique's coordination with OGC-SWE compatible software for comprehensive crossplatform environmental investigation, such as debris-flow monitoring, river monitoring, urban planning or planning for agriculture. From the "sensor web" in wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sensor_web), Open Geospatial Consortium's Sensor Web Enablement (OGC-SWE) defines service interfaces which enable an interoperable usage of sensor resources by enabling their discovery, access, tasking, as well as eventing and alerting. The appearance of our UAV (named for AS-4) is shown in Fig. 1 . Since AS-4 is configured with the related modules given in Fig. 2 , UAV can shoot high-resolution picture or HD movie with a camera in sky, and operator can control UAV by real-time monitoring software installed in the personal computer on the ground in Fig. 3 . When a disaster occurs, rescuers can classify images by our cloud environment and help them to know the distribution of disaster immediately. Nowadays, camera of UAV captures images at a higher resolution that they will occupy more hard disk space, and image's processing will cost more time; therefore, we need to have a well-designed platform to store remote sensing images and process images effectively in a distributed environment. We have developed a research of managing the massive remote sensing images, used the distributed computation technology on several different runtimes cloud environments in this paper, and the efficiency improved obviously.
MapReduce proposed by Google has been widely used for large-scale data analysis in the cloud. This kind of programming model simplified data processing on large clusters. In the past six years, Hadoop project realized the mass data storage (HDFS)/analysis (MapReduce). These existed literatures are focus on computational ability using MapReduce. However, we focus on a total solution in business usage combining with our UAV product.
Therefore, the main contributions of this paper are to propose a framework and then implement a system that can store and process massive remote sensing images on a cloud computing platform. Based on above concepts, we propose and implement a framework of novel K-means algorithm under two kinds of cloud environments. After shooting by UAV, user can select the initial points (man-made centroids) of K-means algorithm on the tablet computer to replace initial centroids by random, and it will calculate cluster centroids repeatedly until this algorithm converges (the centroid of each cluster will not change).
The remainder of this paper was organized as following. The section II describes the concept of K-means and the calculation of K-means under the cloud environments. The section III is the design and implementation of the system architecture; it describes the cloud platform of processing the remote sensing image and the front-end of the tablet computer. Then, we compare the performance between three-machines and VMmanagement (Hyper-V) cloud computing in section IV. Finally, section V concludes this paper.
Research Methods
There are two main image classification methods: Supervised Classification and Unsupervised Classification. In this paper, we apply unsupervised classification by Kmeans algorithms that have highly flexible, efficient, and easy advantages.
K-means was first used by MacQueen in 1967 [1] . It is one of the most extensive cluster analyses so far. We proposed a new concept that user could select K initial centroids themselves, and system calculated the distance between each pixel and centroids; each pixel will be assigned to their own cluster where the distance from the pixel to centroid of own cluster is minimized. After that, it will redefine the center of each cluster until the termination condition is met [5] . In this paper, we propose this improved algorithm where initial centroids are man-made instead of random ones.
MapReduce is the most crucial technology in Hadoop-based cloud environment; it can process images in distributed environment. One image will be splitted several files (RGB value of each pixel in a given image) based on the block size, and system will save them on multiple data nodes. Map function computes what cluster each pixel belongs to and generates an input data of key value to reflect an output key value. Reduce function gathers all points and classifies them into different clusters depending on their belongings. We implement above concept in K-means algorithms to complete images clustering. Finally, the whole picture of proposed approach is shown in Fig. 4 . 
System Architecture
This paper implements Remote Sensing Image Classification in tablet computer based on cloud technology, and corresponding system architecture was presented in Fig.  5 that includes service entrance, data processing, and Hadoop environment. We will introduce each module in the following. After rescuers shot immediate images with UAV, the platform preprocess images through web service, and store them in HDFS systems. Therefore, users can identify images immediately by tablet computer.
B. Data processing module
Data processing is a communicating interface to connect Service entrance module and Hadoop Environment. When users input remote sensing image of UAV and receives requests from users by service entrance module, it assigns works to data processing module that includes three processing modules:
(a) Images preprocessing module RGB value of UAV's image is analyzed by images preprocessing module, and system keeps images in HDFS system by WebHDFS.
(b) K-means Module
After users obtain RGB value of images, they use K-means Module to process image classification in MapReduce framework [3, 4] . It can identify images faster and store them in HDFS by Web HDFS in Hadoop environment.
(c) Computation Result
We use HDFS system to store computational result of K-means Module [2] . This result is exhibited visually by calling Computation Result web service shown in pad.
C. Hadoop environment
Hadoop is an open-source software framework that comes from Apache Software Foundation [4] where HDFS and MapReduce are two important cores. We can store UAV images and detailed information in HDFS system, and proposed platform deals with images by MapReduce framework
Results of the experiments
In this chapter, we implement UAV Remote Sensing Images Processing (UAV-RSIP) in Asus transformer pad. First, the home of UAV-RSIP is shown in Fig. 6 . Second, we can choose one image that will be sent and analyzed in the cloud as Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) from SD card of Camera hanging on the UAV. To test real case, we took pictures and selected one by UAV in Longtan of Taoyuan, Taiwan. The selected image is 11,197,444 pixels and 6.79 MB. Third, user selects directly K original centroids in UAV images in Fig. 8(a) , and then this module will call the module of K-means to do process in cloud environment to obtain a clustered image in pad.
When a user clicks several points (man-made centroids) on pad, app of pad will keep values of XY coordinates and RGB of these centroids and send them into the cloud. To show the results, we set up K=4 & K=5 and get the results of experiments in Fig. 8  (b) and Fig. 8(c) respectively. There are many pixels keep the same information (the same RGB value in Fig. 9(a) ); therefore, we can just hold unduplicated RGB information (eliminate duplication) by a new record form as Fig. 9(b) to speed the convergence rate of K-maens algorithm. By the way, we may not know what kinds of cloud environment International Data Corporation (IDC) provided, so we also built two kinds of cloud environments in Fig. 10 and ran our experiments in Fig. 11 . From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , we can readily find out three facts: (1) man-made centroid approach is better than random centroid in two kinds of cloud environments; (2) computation time of K=10 is more than K=5 due to complexity; (3) and more Maps can result less computation time in Random Centroid case.
Conclusion
By novel K-means approach, users can choose K initial centroids by themself on tablet computer; app transmits these elements to cloud platform; and back-end system handles images processing immediately. In future research, we will focus on the accuracy of the classifications (automatic determination of the number of clusters), and propose a new approach to generate initial centroid automatically to accelerate the convergence time of algorithm.
